The Université Paris Ouest, originally a branch of the Sorbonne, was created in 1970. It is located to the west of Paris on a vast 67-acre campus near La Défense business centre. At present, it has nearly 32,000 students, 2,000 faculty members and 725 administrative support staff. Each year, nearly 5,000 students coming from all the continents pursue their studies at the Université Paris X.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY

The university includes nine faculties, two training institutes, seven doctoral programs and two research institutes. It grants Licence, Masters and Doctors diplomas in all the humanities and social science fields.

◆ STRENGTHS

- Innovative teaching methods for original international, intercultural curricula such as: the first program in Applied Foreign Languages (LEA), bilingual programs - Law/Language and Economics/Language - and modern humanities studies - Economics/Sociology, Sociology/History, History/Art History, Literature / Performing Arts/Art History.
- Collaboration with the business world
- The considerable on-campus sports facilities - an exception in the French university world - contributes to Paris Ouest’s public image. The university also benefits from facilities and structures promoting cultural activities. Last of all, great effort has been made in the area of housing, food services and student associations in order to host students in the best possible material conditions.

◆ LOCATION

The very fact of its proximity to La Défense quickly confronted the Université Paris Ouest with the need for an international orientation.

https://university.parisnanterre.fr/